Covid-19 measures
and plans for Christmas 2020

A Letter from
Yasmin Sarwar, Chief Education Officer
and Kim Terrar, College Principal
Dear All,
We hope that you are keeping well and enjoying the second month
of the academic year.
Due to the ongoing world-wide travel restrictions brought on
by COVID-19 pandemic, the College will be making provisions for our
current students to remain at their boarding houses over the
upcoming Christmas holiday. The news has been very positively
received by our parent community. Even so, some students will still be
spending Christmas in their home countries or elsewhere in the UK.
This brochure is meant to clarify how our safety protocol will be
applied to different categories of students. We hope that you find it
helpful and, as always, please do reach out to either of us in case of
any questions.

Our Reasons for Offering
Christmas Provision
In a normal year, we would actively encourage our overseas
students to travel home and spend time with their family and
friends.
However, this year the situation is different and difficult for the
following reasons:
The break is only 2.5 weeks in duration (17th December until
2nd January). As some students will need to quarantine for 14
days on arrival at home, they will get very little quality time with
their relatives.
It is also likely that on their return to the UK, many students will
have to quarantine again before being able to mix with others
and join lessons etc. Even for regions which are currently
exempted from quarantine in the UK, there is no guarantee
that this will continue.
There may well be disruption to flight schedules and a knockon impact on students’ ability to travel on chosen dates. This
would mean additional risks the students will be exposed to
whilst travelling.

As a school, we remain focused on
providing our students with the best
educational preparation for gaining places
at university and on supporting their
emotional well-being.
We wish to minimise the disruption to their learning and
believe that travelling to their homes overseas this Christmas
could lead to significant problems with missed lessons and the
loss of time spent face to face with their teachers. We have
already seen this to some extent at the start of this term.

After much careful consideration, we have
decided that the most educationally
responsible thing to do as a college is:

To leave our accommodation open and
available over the winter break for the
students to remain in (no exeats except to
visiting immediate family members will be
allowed to ensure safety or students to live
with family in the UK throughout the whole
winter break);
To leave our term dates as planned to
ensure adequate preparation time for our
students before the 2021 summer exam
season.

Arrangements for returning students
To all returning students (those who have paid boarding fees
for the summer term of 2019/2020, regardless of year
group), holiday accommodation and catering will come at no
extra costs. Students aged 18 and above can also make their
own arrangements and stay off-campus, provided we have
parental consent and confirmation of where they are staying.
To ensure your children fully utilise their time during the
holiday period, we will be offering an academic programme
provided by our sister organisation, OXSS. This is entirely
optional and comes at an extra cost of £784 for 5-day
course in the students’ chosen academic subjects (20% off
the original cost offered by OXSS). If the uptake for this
course is high, there is a possibility of additional discounts.

Key facts
Students that remain at OIC boarding will undergo
COVID-19 test prior to resuming face-to-face
classes in January.
Students that remain in the UK but not in OIC
boarding will undergo COVID-19 test prior to
resuming face-to-face classes in January. They will
not be required to self-isolate upon their return into
boarding house
Students that travel outside of the UK will be
required to self-isolate for 14 days upon arrival into
OIC boarding and will undergo COVID-19 test prior
to resuming face-to-face classes. Self-isolation will be

Academic programme will run on: 21st, 22nd, 23rd, 29th
and 30th December between 9.30 am - 4.30pm with
breaks. Students can choose a minimum of 3 and a
maximum of 4 subjects (all subjects taught at OIC, apart
from Computer Science and Mandarin/Cantonese, are
available).
We will also be running Social activities on the 17th and 18th
December for all students who remain on campus

required regardless of the country students arrive
from.
During self-isolation period, students will be
provided with meals and necessary supplies.
COVID-19 test is a paid service, and the fees will be
deducted from the students’ deposits.

Arrangements for new students
To all new students (those who first joined OIC in
August/September 2020, regardless of year group), holiday
provision will come at a cost of £2,450. The cost also
includes an academic programme provided by our sister
organisation, OXSS during the holiday period.
Academic programme will run on: 21st, 22nd, 23rd, 29th
and 30th December between 9.30 am - 4.30pm with
breaks.
AS-Level students will study a minimum of 3 and a
maximum of 4 subjects. Their timetable will be created
automatically, based on the subjects they currently study (all
subjects taught at OIC, apart from Computer Science and
Mandarin/Cantonese, are available).
GCSE students will study all their subjects (apart from
Chinese, if taken). Their timetable will be created
automatically, based on the subjects they currently study.
We will also be running Social activities on the 17th and 18th
December for all students who remain on campus.
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facilities over the holiday period will involve
considerable planning and costs for the college.
For us to review and prepare for this, we will
need to measure the levels of interest.
We are, therefore, asking you to inform us if
you intend to make use of our holiday
provision.
Please email our Student Services Manager
Jenny Bourlakis at jenny@oxcoll.com by the
end of Thursday, 1st October, at the latest.

For returning students – please include:
Student's full name and year group
Whether the student is planning to remain at the college
accommodation over Christmas (this will be at no extra
cost)
Whether the student intends to enrol onto the OXSS
academic programme (at additional cost of £784 for 5
days)
The student's child’s chosen subjects if enrolling onto
OXSS academic programme

For new Autumn 2020 students – please include:
Student's full name and year group
Whether the student is planning to remain at the
college accommodation over Christmas

Should parents decide that their child will return to their
home overseas for the break, they should be aware that
OIC will not be making special provisions for catching up
on missed lessons or support sessions and will expect
students to attend lessons remotely on the UK time
zone, if they are delayed for the start of the term due to
travel restrictions. If parents do intend to do so, they
should contact Yasmin Sarwar directly to discuss.

This will also include automatic enrolment onto the
OXSS academic programme. We shall endeavour to
revert with the costs as soon as possible, once all the
responses have been collated.
Please be assured that the costs will be calculated at
the lowest rate possible.
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We are here to support you.
If you have any questions,
please write to us at
info@oxcoll.com.
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